by: “The Light” 1 January 2020 Wednesday

dearest Axxx
Great! Blessed with your 16 Dec. letter with healing prayer. 30 December pleased
with news.
No names, no places as the corrupt tend to use such for seditious purposes. Those
years projected so far in the future (2045) evidence of will for murder by false
imprisonment—all too come on states united. This is what this unlawful “private”
prison hidden inside the fence of this so-called FCI on leased land.
Before the corrupt falsely imprisoned me and had attempted to FRAME me in
New York City and Dana and I in Colorado we were in our 40s and never had
anything more than 5 miles over the speed limit in our lives. The will for silencing
the TRUTH; our “America First: Basics of Law Seminars” gave rise to the attacks
on myself and Dana and others. In Montana LeRoy's freeing people from the
financial monopoly gang—thus, all LIES, false imprisonments and worse.
The land of for too many turning a blind-eye for God and materialism; Now turns
their back on righteousness and suffers consequences that are very painful for all.
Who will repent and call on the name of the Lord?
The Lord knows the end from the beginning. A step 100% in faith exposes one for
a minute to the wrath of the wicked. We see what the righteous stand of Jesus
resulted in at Golgatha's [sp?]. But we also see the resurrection in doing the will of
our Father in Heaven who will never forsake us.
There are no legitimate courts on America, and no oversight to protect The People
from false imprisonment. There is NO SUCH THING as due process of law where
there is no law. We are seeing what lawlessness can and does do. (Romans 4:15)
“Where there is no law there can be no transgression.” Countless people are
wrongfully abused in plain sight on the states united. The American people are
woefully deceived!!! And it's musical chairs style: NEXT! Become a target—goto
prison. It is NOT about crime and punishment—NOT at all.
New Years Day, no special meal, “BROKE”, it seems. No holiday meal, WOW!
The concentration kamp system is meeting the wrath of God. Our prayers are
going to be answered. Our prayers always matter. Prayer without ceasing!

I've been reading “Germany's War” by John Wear (2014). We've been lied to in
many ways. The Prince of this world has been busy (Jn10:10). So much death and
destruction—so many lies!
[Pic of American Flag]
Danger! This is not our grandfather's flag in the last half of the 20th century and in
this 21st century. It has been absconded by the enemies of God and those of us who
serve Him. But! We shall never bow before The Prince of the darkness of this
world. Being a follower of Jesus is not for the faint of heart.
No matter what anyone thinks about President Trump, the “BOGUS”
impeachment is a blow-by-blow example of how corrupt federal prosecutors are.
No such law; no evidence; no crime even if one did what their story sounds like
and yet millions of lives are destroyed. No positive results even possible; whole
families, whole communities; the whole country ravaged and suffering
incalculable injuries, harm and damages as few REAL miscreants get by the
REAL crimes. Those of us with first-hand experience see even so much. Only the
Lord sees the end from the beginning.
May the Lord bless you and keep you, Axxx. You are dearly in my heart and
prayers daily by His mercy and grace. Thank you for your prayers and standing for
The Right!

With Love of Christ
Your fellow servant,
rex-russell-dean

P. S. Keep the faith in the Word (Jn 1:1)
Our Lord said there'd be days like these.

